
: " .". e]q01? e. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
d

TO : Mr. C. Bo Stauffacher DaTe: September 15, 1949.o

SUBJEC.T: Interior-Navy Agreement on S_moa and the Trust Terrlto1_

Attached are drafts of t_o letters appro_ng the memoranda of
understanding between Interior and Navy on the transfer of admin-
istration of Samoa and the Trust Territory which I believe should

.- " be recommended to the President for signature9 togather_ith_a_drm_t

'.. I have talked to Mr® Sadie Qf the Pacific Branch of theDivision

!i of Territories in Interior and subsequently talked with Mr. Heun
': ... _ho now agrees with me that such action by the President would push
i: ..:i 'forwardaction and in no wise tie our hands on the subject of trans-
.. . portation services to the Trust Territory.

i .According to Mr. Sadie, there are distinct possibilities of
_. : .- working out other than Navy transpcrto The Navy has encouraged local
i ' shipbuilding _hich _ould probably be sufficient for the natives to

i • carry on local travel, bringing in copra and taking out supplies, to
and from the main district stations. The Coast Guard has Leran

_. _. stations there and arrangements might be made wlth it to take doctors
:- ' ". m,_ the like on regular 3-month tours of inspection carried on by the "
i"-:::: .. • .":.:" Coast Guard_ connection with navigation. On the major commercial
i ' . " _....transport, discussions will be had with private shipping companies
_. ..: and the Maritime Cormissiom, and, as an alternative, arrangements '-

:might be made for Japanese shipping since they have been the principal
' ]/ -,

i:... .. consumers of copra as well as the principal' suppliers of low-cost

i .i'/. ' i for the High Ccmnissioner, Also they have explored with CAB the
t. ".-:' .. possibility of getting some commercial lime in there on a modest_: • " . • i

!. ,.. i.. ' : • subsidy _asis_

,._/_ :: ii.: "..(i-"- Iu"am0r event the departments, by the agreement, must submit their . .(
,:i..:i'.'.i:; ,. ::. ireccmmeudations on'transportation for Presidential approval by Ma_ I,• ....... . .,,

_".": 1950.- At that time, _if they cannot wrk out satisfactory answers_ m "
i.ilg._.:...i:, i:..can then resolve the issue of Navy transportation services. .We would -

_: ' - not be committed-to accept their agreements if we found them unsound.
ii . . Meau_zhle_ we would have a firm .commitment on both sides accepting the
: .. :"_'business of transfer and all the details therecf except transportation,
!i ': . • and the only thing that would be affected would be the effective date -'_, ..

of the transfer, on _Qich the President would still be free to hold to.......

_. 7. ...... ._..the date fixed in the _reseut a_reement. /_:.7 ._,


